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Cheap Halifax Car Insurance Quote Â� UK

Comprehensive Car Insurance Cover

(PRWEB) April 20, 2005 -- Not many insurance companies will insure your car if it is imported or if your
driving licence was suspended in the last five years. While most insurance companies lay such strict clauses,
Halifax insurance company will still consider you and insure your car if they can. They are also listed in the
popular online Powerseeker.co.uk insurance directory of UK. Comprehensive policies coupled with flexibility
and economy mark it different from the other motor insurance companies. When choosing a comprehensive
policy, apart from the satisfaction you also enjoy many extra benefits.

Whether it is getting an instant new car insurance quote, retrieving a saved car insurance quote, canceling and
being refunded the premium or setting up a renewal reminder, Halifax offers you many attractive features. You
are insured for comprehensive third party only and third party fire and theft car insurance cover online. When
you buy online, you save an additional 10 per cent. You also save the same amount if you are a new customer
or a motorist over 30. If you have an accident and need to have your car repaired, things move in a matter of
minutes, at Halifax. There will be no delay whatsoever and while your car is being repaired, you get a free
courtesy car! You also get a 5-year guarantee on repairs.

In some situations where you may be unable to get online quotation, such as when your car is imported or if
your driving licence was suspended in the last 5 years, you can be insured via the call centre. Youneed to
provide all the details and they will consider your case. Your online cover allows use of your car for social,
domestic and pleasure purposes, commuting to and from a permanent place of work, personal business use for
you and your spouse. When you drive abroad, you also have the option for an international motor insurance
certificate (Green Card). This may provide less cover than you have at home.

Your policy will be underwritten by either esure Insurance Limited or First Alternative Insurance Company
Limited; depending on the details you give for a quote. Paying online is easy and via a secure server, which
uses advanced encryption technology. This customer friendly company also has a 24-hour emergency helpline.
So, if buying a car insurance policy is on your mind, consider the comprehensive policies, flexibility, cheap
rates and excellent customer care offered by Halifax.
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Contact Information
Adrian Pitt
Ereal.net
http://www.powerseeker.co.uk
91-11-51623531

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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